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MANUFACTURERS.
pursue any point to death and who could 
do deliberate murder; a glance is suffi
cient to determine that—he is weak. On 
the contrary, Fountain would. We have 
both agreed to that.”

[TO BE CONTINUED.!

seif possession! Of course he realized 
thoroughly what she was driving at.”

“Of course,” said Tom, “but he is sure 
of her love, and does not propose to ad
mit ft even to her.”

“It is only such a firm, determined, 
cold blooded kind of a person who could 
commit so deliberate and cold blooded a 
murder.”

“True, but I think his exhibition of 
firmness and self possession at the club 
was even greater than on the veranda.”

“How?"
“Why, on the veranda he was sure of 

the girl, he could depend on her love for 
him; but in the club an intimation that 
he was the murderer, backed by proof or 
strong suspicion, would have made each 
man there an enemy.v

“True,” commented Holbrook. “But 
Floral How that girl does love! It is 
wild, unreasoning, an all pervading love 
—a love sacrificing everything. I could 
not have believed it of her.”

“Come, tell me,” said Tom, “of your 
doings since I’ve been gone.”

CHAPTER XX.
THE LAWYER CONSTRUCTS A THEORY.

ROM Holbrook’s 
recital it appeared 
little had been 
done in the way 
of shedding light 
on the dark 
places. He had 
applied for letters
of administration _ , „
for Mrs. Temple , , p*p“ *" tb" Ho"eh»,*L 
ton, and had re- 1 do not ProPose to «peak of the many 
ceived them -He useful and wonderful articles that are 
had taken posses manufactured from paper, but merely 
Sion of the prop- of the valuable uses to which it can be 
erty and papers Put b7 ^ housekeeper Few house- 
in her name, and keePere have tune to black their stoves 
with her permis every da?’ or even every week. Many 

sion had examined all the personal ef- wash thera m either clear water or dish 
fects of the deceased. He had found let- water This keePs them clean, but they 
ters in plenty, both at the office of Tem- iook ver7 brown- After a stove lias been 
pleton and liis boarding place, but none once thoroughly blacked, it can be kept 
that threw any light upon the motive of lookin6 perfectly well for a long time by 
the deed or which even demanded in- rubbinK it with paper every morning, 
quiry. M I occasionally find a spot of gravy

The books and business papers were in or fruit Juice that the paper will not 
excellent and methodical shape. He take off> 1 ^b ifc with a wet cloth, but 
was certain after closing everything up do n°t Put on water enough to take off 
and paying all outstanding obligations the blacking. I find that rubbing with 
he could turn over something above paper is a much nicer way of keeping 
thirty thousand dollars to bo added to the outside of my tea kettle, coffee pot 
the fortune of Mrs. Templeton. The and tea pot bright and clean than the old 
greater part of this money was already wa7 °e washing them in suds. (The in
to government bonds deposited in a 8jde of coffee and tea pots should be 
safety vault rinsed in clear water and never in the

The ladies were comfortably situated d*sb water.) 
in Lexington avenue, and he saw them Rubbing with dry paper is also the 
nearly nightly. best way of polishing knives, spoons and

He had been over to see old George tinware after scouring. This saves wet- 
Dolwell on Lông Island, and had con- ting the knife handles. If a little flour 
versed with him as to Wessing’s visit. be held on the paper in rubbing tinware 

Little had come of that visit. Wessing and spoons, they shine like new silver, 
had not been by any means communies- ^°_r polishing windows, mirrors, lamp 
live, had adroitly avoided direct answers chimneys, etc., I always use paper in 
to direct questions, and had tried to draw preference to a dry cloth, 
upon Dolwell for recollection of the pa- Preserves and pickles keep much bet- 
pers of Pierson when in the office. ter if brown paper instead of a cloth is e888 We thoroughly beaten, and then

As these principally related to litiga- tied over the jar. Canned fruit is not a teaspoonful of baking powder, or its 
tion over the collecting of business debts, 80 aPt to mold if a piece of writing pa- chemical equivalent, and a quarter of a 
and the settling of partnership enterprises Per* cut to fit the can, is laid directly on teaspoonful of salt are added, and again 
and speculations, wholly commercial and toP the fruit. the eggs are beaten. This mixture, poured
financial affairs. Dol well’s recollection Paper is much better to put under car- into hot waffle irons smeared with but- 
had interested him little. pet than straw. It is warmer, thinner ter, is baked in a very hot oven. For

He had asked how much Pierson had and makes less noise when one walks va™ty, and to make these biscuits seem 
left, and Dolwell thought over two mil- over it. A fair carpet can jig made for 0301-0 hko coarse bread, pulverized nuts 
lions. His only significant question was a room that is not ip. constant use, by O^theéa peianitfed may bo added. They 
this: pasting several thicknesses of newspâ- ma7 bo eaten hot with butte; ' f-heese,

“Had Mr. Dolwell reason to suppose per on the floor, over them a layer of but will remain good for a long time and 
that Pierson had ever borne any othei wall paper, and giving it a coat of var- oobody would suspect that they were des- 
name?" niah. In cold weather I have often titute of flour.—Boston Herald.

“Ah!” cried Tom, “thçt is getting placed newspaper between my bed 
warn. What was Dol well’s reply?” quilts, knowing that two thicknesses of 

“No, upon the contrary he had every paper are as warm as a quilt 
reason to belteve he had not; he had first If It is necessary to step upon a chair, 
known otJir.Pienon twenty-five years always lay a paper on it; this saves mb- 
ago, and he then bore that name, and btog the varnish.—Mary Johnson in 
w^knop* as a reputable merchant.” New York Mail and Express.

make out the connection. Wessing is 
here making inquiries with regard to 
Pierson’s papers; Fountain makes the 
same inquiry, and yet so far as we are 
enabled to ascertain there is no relation 
between the two.”

Holbrook was pacing up and down hie 
narrow room in profound thought Fi
nally he said:

“Tom, the case stands like this. Now 
follow me closely: Templeton is murdered 
in the open streets and1 there is no ap
parent motive for the deed. Circum
stances, wholly arising from Flora Ash- and consisted of a woman being falsely 
grove’s manner and words, point the way accused of poisoning her husband. It 
to suspicions of Fountain.” was very hard work, I remember, for

“Good, I follow you.” three acts for every one in the play. In
“As soon as we set inquiry on foot we tbe scene, when the villain steps for- 

run against the dead Pierson. Wessing ward 811(1 denounces the heroine with the 
inquires for his papers, so does Fountain." words> ‘You poisoned your husband. I saw 

“Yes, and so does Parker.” you put the poison in the glass at such and
“Oh, that is nothing; he is an attorney, Bucb a time,’ a black man servant comes

probably actfig for one or other of them. “d 8ays ‘Liarl’, 1 am 1°”T160
Don’t interrupt me, you destroy the con- “^,‘hat tl“3.was ‘!?e only occasion for 
tinuity of my thought. Toget back-so genuine applause throughout the play, 
does Fountain. Now, in the talk be- T- TT °f the,minor
tween Flora and Fountain, overheard by that Ve ‘“mediately jumped into a
you, there are three points made -first, ^ T “tha Pr?7ln<?"
Fountain is Y.-iilegittoste son; second, “d £**™e a leading man. Whether he 
he is propoeiM**-S«»t on an enter- £“ keJ>t 1T1!3 Position till now I do not 
prise to the . which is in- ^“ow,gforI lmvelostsightof him.”-New
volved the exposure of his illegitimacy; 
third, Providence has removed Temple
ton from his path."

“Oh, ho, I begin to see your drift."
“Now to weave these facts. Let us 

make some suppositions. Suppose Pier
son was one of those men who, having a 
fair and reputable business exterior, 
lived a double or even triple private life.
This is not a wild supposition—there are 
plenty of such instances; the records of 
the courts are full of them. Now to pro
ceed: Note that Wessing is making in
quiries becauaè—now mark—because his 
mother—his mother, mark you, thinks 
that Pierson is a relative, and if he is 
then she is an heir.”

“Good. I follow ; I follow.”
“Now, suppose Wessing should be a 

son of Pierson’s under another name, 
that would account for his inquiries af
ter Pierson’s property in so guarded a 
manner, wouldn’t it?”

“Yes.”
“And suppose, since Fountain ac

knowledges that he is an illegitimate 
son, he was another son of Pierson’s by 
another mother, that would account for 
his inquiries.”

“Yes, but I don’t follow you closely 
now.”

“And suppose that Pierson was an as
sumed name in middle life to escape the 
consequences of a devious way of living, 
and that, liavrng had two illegitimate 
sons, he had a third, a legitimate son, 
whose mother lie had abandoned, and 
that son was Templeton—Templeton, 
whom Providence had removed from 
Fountain’s path—that is to say, Provi
dence in the shape of a sharp knife in 
the hands of Harry Fountain.”

“You take my breath away, 
what then?”

“Why, you have the motive for the 
murder.”

“But how do you bring Wessing in?’
“I don’t brihghim to; he is there only 

from the fact that he inquires for Pier- 
eon’s papers."

“And that he was present at the mur
der; don’t forget that in your theoriz
ing.”

“I don’t; it is nothing, a mere coinci
dence, but one of those curious joining 
of lines and crossing of paths, which if 
not carefully avoided confuse the judg
ment and mislead yon—which makes 
truth always so much stranger than fic
tion.”

HE DIAMOND BUTTON The Dog and the Lamb.
A certain lady had once a valuable St. 

Bernard of excellent pedigree, carefully 
drained, and in all respects of well nigh 
ideal excellence save for one fault: he 
would kill lambs, lie vtas beaten, he 
was imprisoned, the body of the latest 
lamb which had fallen a victim to his 
fory was fastened around, his neck as a 
badge of shame, but all to no avail. His 
mistress concluded that it was impossi
ble ^to break him of his fault and that 
she must sell him.

While matters were in this state a 
friendly farmer who had upon 
carion got into his head the fact that the 
dog’s mistress was fond of pets sent her 
a snowy cosset, all gay with ribbons and 
looking as innocent as innocence itself. 
The lady was in despair. She expected 
that her dog would fall upon the lamb 
and tear it limb from limb; but having 
in the past had much experience with 
pete she said to herself that if this catas
trophe was to happen she did not pro
pose to have it postponed until she be
came deeply attached to the newcomer, 
and eo deliberately led the lamb up to 
the dog, said to him that it was her 
lamb, and directed him to watch it. 
The dog looked at her rather wistfully, 
evidently requesting permission to tear 
the pretty innocent, but she sternly 
shook her head and departing left the 
pair together on the lawn.

She is willing to admit, now that the 
trial proved successful, that she had no 
idea that it would, and that she expected 
to find the lawn strewn with the dis
membered fragments of the lamb. When 
a few hours later she returned, however, 
the dog was found to have taken the 
lamb into his especial favor and under 
his especial protection. He lay down 
with it, he followed it about, and seemed 
to have become uncommonly fond of it 
in a way not at all allied to carnivorous 
instincts. In short the lamb and the dog 
became the closest of friends, and as long 
as the two did live they continued to 
dwell together in peace and affection.

And the remarkable part of the tale is 
that from that day the dog no more mo
lested any lambs whatsoever. It was a 
plain case of similia simili bus curantur. 
The dog was at once and forever cured 
of his vice, and his fond mistress relates 
this story to admiring friends with ming
led pride and affection.—Boston Courier.
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OLD JOE’S RETROSPECT. (Formerly Harris A Allen). \ Arrangement.I’m ole, an’ poor, an’ bent up 
Wid rhumatlz an’ age;

An* all
Paradise Row, Portland, St. John.
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Week.By BARCLAY NORTH. my young days flown away, 
a bird loose’ from Its cage. 

An’ de ole times come a smffln’ 
Like dey was gwtne start agin. 

Seems like I see de cabin 
An* hear de ole bell ring.
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some oc-
I lub dem ole time greetin'»

Dat come wid close ob day.
Seems like we all was meetin*

Jus’ in de same ole way.
Seems like I hear the’ v'icee 

A-comin* fo’ to tell:
“Qehtip now, Joe; de sun’s moe’ rts, 

Do’an’ hear dem ring de bell?”

Hit's long time now; de chfflun’s grown;
Ole 00man's gone befo* ;

An’ while I*se waitin’ all alone.
She’s slngin’ in dat do’

Where all dem blessed angels dwell;
Ah, me! my eyes Is dim;

I do’an’ keer now for sweet ole bells, 
A-hearin’ Heaben’s ring.
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CHAPTER XIX 
TOM TELLS A VERY PRETTY STORY.

HEN Tom arriv
ed to New York 
city it was early 
in the morning, 
for he came in up
on the Sound 
steamer.

Breakfasting, 
he went straight- 
w ay to Hol
brook’s office, 
was anxious to

Summary of Preceding Chapters.

K-aS'Sfaaa aa.;:::
Union Square, New York, at midnight. Three 

the square from different points and 
meet near the Washington monument, two of 
them walking rapidly. One of the two kills the 
other, and the 
His cries bring the police. A lawyer, named Hol
brook, who has also witnessed the murder .appears 
and tells that the murderer threw away an over
coat in his flight. The coat is found and the wit
ness who gave the alarm is taken to police head
quarter» for the night. He is unwilling to say 
anything about himself on the street, but gives his 
name as Wessing. The murdered 
nized as a Mr. Templeton. La 
strangely attracted to 
good night, returns ho

men enter CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel,Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.m ügps®third man witnesses the crime.

35 and take
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31Portland Rolling Mill
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

3M I lundis big, wide riber,

But jus* runs on foreber,
So big, an’ bright, an’ gran’

1 hear de neighbors ringin’
When de 

An’ I’m tittin’ ole an’ weary 
On de steps ob Heaben to res’.

—New Orleans Picayunn

He
strangely attracted to Wessing,and bidding him 
good night, returns home. On his way back he is 
impelled to the scene of the crime and while 
there, picks up a diamond cuff button, which 
must have been hidden by the body of the murder
ed man, he puts the button in his pocket.^At the 
same time, at a point about half a mile Idietan 
young man, just returned from his club,discovers 
that the button holes of his right cuff are torn out 

The next d

23.30’— Saint John and Fredericton— 
Fare One Dollar.

Freight at very Low liâtes
ing, and shaoes of all kinds.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGEB,

Chief Superindendent 

June 8th, 1889.

aexcl
He felt that the 

end of the search 
was growing 
near, and while 
he waitdd the 
coming of the 

young lawyer, he indulged in pleasant 
anticipations of the sensation he would 
create, the largeness of the “scoop” he 
would have upon his contemporaries, 
and he even began to arrange in his 
mind the details of the narrative for his 
paper.

It was characteristic of the man that 
he felt no pity for the intended victim, 
or gave thought to the distress his expo
sure would carry into the household of 
W ither^poon.

Not that Tom was an unkindly man. 
He had only been hardened in the prac
tice of hie profession and sought* his 
ends remorselessly.

While he was indulging these expecta
tions Holbrook came in.

“Where have you been for the past 
few days?” he said, without waiting for 
salutations. “I have been seriously 
alarmed. I sent everywhere for* you 
and could not find you.”

“To Newport.”
“A pretty time to 

grumbled Holbrook.
Shadow, but ho wouldn’t tell mo any
thing.”

“No, he never tells,” said Tom, com
placently.

“You gave me a pretty fright; why 
didn’t you let me know you were going?”

“Hadn’t time. But,” said Tom, “I’ll 
relieve you. I went on the very business 
you think I neglected. Shadow* who 
keeps very close to Fountain’s man—his 
valet—and worms everything out of him, 
came to me hastily before I was out of 
bed a few days ago, with the informa
tion that Fountain had been summoned 
to Newport, after considerable tele
graphic correspondence with the Ash- 
grove girl. Upon the impulse of the mo
ment, I determined to go, and I made up 
my mind that if I started at once with
out delay I could get there before he did. 
An instinct—intuition—what you will- 
impelled me to go. So not having time 
to see you I left at once. I made a big 
strike.”

'8 low In de wes\m ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.tt a

FALL ARRANGEMENT.r Railway *<»j 
Mo-

verified and he is liberated after promising to 
testify at the inquest Holbrook ascertains 
the diamond button did not belong to| the mur-. 
dcred man. He is again prevented from giving 
it to the coroner. He receives and responds to a 
note from Flora Ash grove .whom he admires and 
is astonished when she tel ft why she summoned 
him. Flora believes \\ essing guilty of the murder. 
Holbrook defends him and so describes the murd
erer as to atari» his hearer. He shows her the
tiESJS Mo’-S
and sister of the murdered man. His services as 
a lawyer are engaged for them. Bryan tarns 
detective and with Holbrook discusses the situat
ion. They see Miss Ashgrove in a theatre. They 
goon the;roof and are surprised. They see Miss 
Ashgrove there. Holbrook joins her but she 
receives him coldly. During the conversation she 
.* uddenly manifests alarm as a young gentleman 
appears ‘unseen by Holbrook. The new comer 
answers the murderer's description as given to 
Miss Ashgrove by Holbrook. Bryan and Holbrook 
discuss the interview and a “ shadow ” employed 
by Bryan ascertains the name of the young man 
to be Henry fountain. Hoiorook during the day re
ceives in his office two visitors who desire infor
mation about the estate of a Mr. Pierson, deceased. 
The visitors are Mr. Fountain and Wessing. 
Later on a third party,Mr. Gao. Parker, calls and 
his inquiries are concerning the same Mr. Pierson. 
Parker is an attorney with shady reputation. 
Neither visitor gets any information. Hôlbrook 
knows nothing about the estate. The "Shadow” 
learns Fountain’s history. Bryan has a piece 6f 
cloth from the garments worn by the murderer 
nnd is engaged tracing to whom thatsuit of clothes 
was sold. The shadow learns a plot between 
Parker and James Preston, an ex-convict^ to 
establish a clam as brother of Charles Pierson 
nnd take bis property, and that Pierson’s real 
??me 15FB Preston. Miss Ashgrove summons 
Harry Fountain, her accepted lorer, to Newport 
and secures his promise to avoid Holbrook. 
Harry fears she has discovered somethin he 
wished to be

Fredericton, etc., on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings, at NINE o’clock, local time. 
Returning will leave Fredericton on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday mornings at EIGHT
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north. Pullman Buffet Parlor Car for Boston.
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Bay of Fundy Steam
ship Company.
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the steamer “DOMINION.” The "DOMINION” 
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HOWARD D. TROOP, 
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Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.
4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.
8.45 p. m—(Except Saturday night)—Express for 

igor, Portland, Boston, and points west: St. 
pnen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque Isle

Equity Sale-
Diabetes Bread.

the Province of New Brunswick, on Saturday 
the fourth day of January next, at 
o’clock, noon, pursuant to the directions 
decretal order of the Supreme Court in Equity, 
made on the twenty-seventh day of July, A. D. 
1889, in a certain cause therein pending, where
in Elizabeth Ann McIntosh is plaintiff, and 
John Donnelly is defendant, with the approba
tion of the undersigned referee in Equity, the 
mortgaged premises described in the plaintiff’s 
bill of complaint, and in the said decretal order 

of i“d

In dietetic treatment of diabetes one of 
the greatest difficulties experienced is to 
proride for the patient suitable bread. 
That in common use is, of course, for
bidden, for if eaten, even in moderation, 
it is scarcely possibile to effect a cure. 
Much of the diabetic bread on the 
ket is very little, if any, better for the 
purpose than ordinary baker’s bread. 
Many ways of making diabetic bread 
have been advised. A recent contribu
tion by Dr. O’Donnell is as follows; Six

£;go pleasuring,” 
“I found your

Ste

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.

altachcd:
MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 8.30 p. m. 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO 1T 1.15,10.55 a.m. 12.10,5.15 p.m; 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.00 a. m., 1.30,8.20 p. m. ; 
HOULTON 6.00,10.55 a. m., 12.15,8 JO p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 9.20.11.30 a. m, 10.20 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 6.45 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m.; 

AT ST. JOHN IT 5.45,
7.10., 10.20, p. m.
LEAVE CABLETON.

It
a secret.

1859. and described as a trait of land in tfee parish 
of Musquash, formerly Lancaster, in the City and 
County of Saint John, bounded ns follows: 
ning at a stake standing in the mostweste 
of lot number one granted to Ebeneze

[continued.] FALL ARRANGEMENT.
A little play was going forward. In a 

far corner of the room a number were 
sitting at a table.

“Hello!" said Dick Witherspoon, “there 
is Tom Bryan; what under the sun brings 
him here?”

“Who is Tom Bryan?” asked Foun
tain.

“The keenest newspaper man in New 
York, and the best of fellows, as well as 
one of the most amusing.”

The two joined the party and 
warmly greeted, while Fountain 
presented to Tom.

Tom was telling a rattling story of ad
venture, in which figured persons known 
to fame, and which was eliciting much 
laughter.

During its recital Tom placed both el
bows upon the table, holding his hands 
upright to illustrate some point to his 
anecdote. was telling the story at 
Fountain, and did not fail to notice that 
Fountain looked curiously at the buttons 
Tom wore in his cuffs.

They were the onesMdbrook had given 
him.

To draw his attention to them 
Tom’s purpose.

When the tale was ended and the talk 
flagged for a moment, Fountain leaned 
forward and said:

“I beg your pardon, Mr. Bryan, I am 
not often guilty of the enormity of direct
ing attention to the wear of gentlemen, 
but the buttons you have are so curious 
that I should like to make an inquiry.”

“Pardon is granted, for I am rather 
fond of these buttons. They are rare, 
and as a

the City and

moat western angle 
to Ebenezer Scott, WASHADEM0AK LAKE.of lot number one granted to Ebenezer Scott,

«Œ tree 
est ten chains

ARRIVE 9.05 a. m., 2.10,
fifty-three chains of fourpol 
thence north thirty-three decrees,wes 
to a spruce tree, thence south fifty-seven degrees, 
west fifty-three chains, and thence south thirty- 
three degrees, east ten chains to the place of be- 
ginning, containing fifty acres more or less, dis- 
tingmshed as Lot Om Thomas O’Keleher’e survey 
west of Mosquash River, in the year one thousand
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rglHE STEAMER STAR will leave Indiantown 
J. for the Washaderaoak Lake at 10 o’clock, a. 
m., local time.
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9.15 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ao.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.
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were
was

w Shore Line Railway.
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Tr* H,
“A great deal. LtiUn. I had not

J. E. PORTER^

■ 'inscimlfSteffisiiip Company.
SESSf^^SialU
pjft«Otting teeth T If so, send at once and

llSiSPB

ySSIlllËIphsæsP°ltod States, and is for sale by all 
B throughout the world. Price 25 cents a

standing 
».south The

time to pack anything, but I grabbed a 
bag I had used on my last trip out of 
town, to which I knew there was a 
choa^or clean linen, and just caught

“Gut to your point,” said Holbrook 
impatiently, deeply interested.

“Take it easy, my boy, it is not to be 
told that way. The beauty of telling a 
tale is telling it in a sequential manner; 
you make your points much stronger, 
and a clearer understanding is the re
sult.”

“Oli, go on your own way,” returned 
Holbrook, irritably, realizing that Tom 
was not to be driven and that interrup
tion only delayed the course of his 
rative;

“Well, then, as I traveled on I had 
time to examine the reasons laying back 
of my impulse. Of course, if Fountain 
went to Newport he would go to Wither
spoon’s. That several telegrams had 
passed between himself and the Ash
grove girl, and that Fountain had ex
pressed a desire to remain to New York 
a few days longer and had yielded 1» 
obedience to the last telegram from 
Newport, showed urgency. Now, what 
urgency, and why? That was what I 
was traveling to Newport to find out if 
I could.”

“I should take it a very poor reason,” 
interrupted Holbrook. “The idea of 
traveling off so many miles upon an im
pulse.”

“My dear fellow, your inability to ap
preciate how controlling such impulses 
are upon some temperaments, shows me 
clearly you would never succeed as a 
newspaper man. I make it a rule of life 
to obey the promptings of my intuitions. 
Hence my success.”

“Well, get on with your story.”
“After a while I thought I would 

open my bag and find what I had with 
me, and to my surprise I discovered a 
: it of clothes for

Easterly lank or «bore of Peroh Lake, at the 
North Weeter.y angle of the lot purchased by

fiftv-one degrees. West fourteen chains to another 
stake; thence South, forty degrees, West thirty- 
three chains to a post; thence South fifty-one de- 
grees, East twenty chains: thence North two 
degrees, East sixty chains; thence North seventy- 
seven degrees, East, thirty chains, to the Wcster- 
y shore or bank çf Perch Lake, and thence fol- 

lowing the various courses thereof in a 
Southerly, Easterly and Northeasterly 
direction to the place of beginning, 
containing seventy-five acres, more or less; to
gether with all and singular the buildings, erec
tions and improvements to the said premises be
longing; and also allihe estate, right, title, claim 
and demand at law aid in Equity of the said John 
Donnelly, of, in, to, or upon the same and every

Supplement to Time Table No. 1.

Takes Effect Thursday, Oct. 3,1889
Eastern Standard Time.

FOR YARMOUTH, N. a and Boston.
8. S. ALPHA

la'jsssæçü
necting with 8. S. YARMOUTH for Boston, 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY EVENING^ 
and with Steamer City OF ST. JOHN, for Hali- 
fax^South Shore Ports on THURSDAY MORN-

CHAS. McLAUCHLAN A SON, 
Agents.

How Minor Actors Grow Turn
Mrs. Madge Kendal in her racy theat

rical sketches says: “I have often beeee 
asked whether actors who play minor 
parte conspicuously well spring sudden
ly into more prominent positions. The 
question reminds me of an incident which 
occurred in a play by Arthur Sketchiey, 
the well known author of the 'Mrs. Brown* 
series. He had written a three act drama 

t called ‘Blanche,’ which my husband and 
I, on a tour at the time, were playing at 
the Alexandria theatre, Liverpool The 
plot was taken from an old French drama

Trains East. 

Read Down.
^Trains West. 

Read Up.STATIONS.

No. 1. 
Mixed.O. H. S. JOHNSTON, Milos Miles

House and Sign Painter; Lv.
St. Stephen

St.Andrews Cross’ng 
Dyer’s
Bonney River

SPenGnS6
New River
MuP8q6uMh 
Dunn’s
r. ; -ce of Wales 
- iucc Lake

Ar.

HOTELS. s
Paper Hanger etc,

22 North market street.
All orders promptly attended to. New Victoria HotelTRUSTEES’ NOTICE. nJ

undersigned Referee. 
Dated this 28th day

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCOSKKKY, Pro.
• One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aud 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

poor devil of a newspaper man 
dosen’t often mount valuable jewelry, I 
am distinguished among my fellows for 
them.”

8S"sls:ÂfS
shall execute the said assignment within 
ths from date. Dated 22nd October, A.

^l£iTmAK®LEE'S Trustes,.

of September, A. D. 1889. 
E. ti. MacALPINE, 

Referee in Equity.
Lv.E-ÈûÈseflÉr*

St. Stephen, N. B..Ost. l'i4 LAMB' Wa"‘CI,u

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.eir“I never saw but one pair like them,” 

continued Fountain, “and they were in 
the nature of an heirloom. Those but
tons were of Florentine manufacture— 
my friend having had a diamond insert
ed in them. They had belonged to his 
grandfather, who received them as a 
present from an Italian, so ho told me.”

“Yes?” said Tom, dumfounded by the 
coolness displayed by Fountain. “These 
buttons were given me by a gentleman— 
a friend for whom once it lay in my power 
to do a very great favor.”

“It was possibly the same person,” said 
Fountain.

“Possibly,” replied Tom.
Tom had expected to disconcert Foun

tain by displaying them, and was taken 
aback by the fact that Fountain had di
rected attention to them.

Ho thought that either Fountain was a 
man of the coolest nerve, or that the but
tons did not belong to him. He was 
loath to give it up so, and consequently 
he dexterously turned the conversation 
to New York matters, and then watch
ing Fountain so that he could observe 
every shade of expression, he suddenly

XjO ok. Buctouche am3. Moi ton Ry.
^^UgtoNDA^J06clo, . trains will

CAPE ROYAID.,1889.

Domville Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets.

meals served at all hours.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Tool Boom in Connection.

Watches and Jewelry of 
all kinds.

Cash or Installments.

No. l.
Buctouche... 
Little River. 
St, Anth 
Cocaigne

T 5»
Lt- tei::::: 

fiSKST:

Lv. 7 16
16s

Norte Dame. 
McDougall’a. 
Scotch Sett..
iri8htS^ton:
tir.v.

'Ar. Moncton........

8322 vape Breton. 17 
Scotch Sett.. 17 
McDoogall’s. 17 
Notre Dame. 18
Cocaigne.......
St. Anthony.

8 38 
8 50IP. A.. JOITES
R,Present and Old Ideas.

Between London and Edinburgh the 
greater part of the journey is done at a 
speed not exceeding GO miles an hour; 
the 150 miles between Grantham and 
King’s Cross averages 64 miles for the 
whole journey, and some time ago the 
4;18 p. m. train from Gra.nt.hnm woe 
timed to run 34 miles in 23 mip^^t 
1 mile being done in 46 seconds, or at the 
rate of 74 miles an hour. Compare this 
with the anticipations of the last genera
tion. In 1825 The Quarterly Review, in 
an appreciative article on the proposed 
Woolwich railway, deprecated any wild 
estimates as to speed. “We will back,” 
it said, “old Father Thames against 
the Woolwich railway for any sum. We 
trust that parliament will in all railways 
it may sanction limit the speed to 8 or 8 
miles an hour, which is as great as can 
be ventured on with safety.”—The Nine
teenth Century.

He Had Forgotten Something.
Smith—What are you loafing around 

town at this time of night for?
Brown—’Fraid to go home. Wife told 

me to be sure and remember something, 
and I’ve forgotten what it was,

Smith—It wasn’t dry goods or groce
ries, was it?

Brown—No.
Smith—Baby food, tacks or theatre 

tickets?
Brown—No; but I have just thought 

of it.
Smith—What was it?
Brown—She wanted me to remember 

to come home eailr.-—Chlwxfo Jeuiuk
First Shot at Banker HfIL

Mr. Moody Bailey, of Dexter, Me., has 
an old flintlock musket that is believed 
by The Dexter Gazette to be the first gun 
fired at Bunker Hill. The Gazette says 
that ite former owner, Benjamin Page, 
was the only American soldier that fired 
before he saw the whites of the enemy's 
eyes, on that momentous day. This is a 
good story and nobody can disprove it.

(angrily)—Hey, boy! How 
do you dare to get on this weighing ma
chine with me?

Boy—Jus’ git our total, boss, an’ then 
I’ll jump off, and when I see how much 
you weigh then I’ll know how 
weigh. See?—Life.

However hopeful one may be, whether 
laughs or weeps, none can make thee 

speak, none can open thy hand before 
the time, oh, mute phantom, our shad* 
owl Specter always masked, ever ai car' 
side, called to-morrow 1—Victor Hugo.

WILLIAM CLARK.34 Dock St. 18
189 30 
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HENDERSON - _ C. F. HANINGTON, 
Manager.You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 

sending them to& WILSON, Moncton, June 9,1889.

JOHNS. DUNN,
TAILOR.

Bepairing, Pressing and Alteringla 
Specialty,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Tine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc,, etc.

a laboring man—a 
working suit Then I remembered that 
I had used it as a disguise eterie time ago 
when I was on another affair; and the 
thought popped into my head that I 
could use it again, possibly to good ef
fect. After I got to Newport I made 
my way to the Witherspoon cottage and 
took in the surroundings. I knew what 
time Fountain was to leave New York, 
and, therefore, about what time he would 
arrive.

■1
Repairing in all its branches promptly done.

MACKIE & C??Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Si 
aud Factory, 42 and 44, South Side, mm“I have been given a hint from head

quarters that they are on the track of 
Templeton’s murderer.”

Fountain’s face never flinched, and an 
expression of mild curiosity only arose 
upon it.

“Indeed, I hope they may catch the 
rascal; it was a dastardly deed.”

As extraordinary aa was the command 
Tom exercised over his features at all 
times, it is to be feared that astonish
ment, if not disappointment, was visible 
for a moment. However, Fountain had 
turned to the others as he pronounced 
these words, and did not notice the fleet
ing expression on Tom’s face.

“How long do you stay, Fountain?” 
inquired some one at the table.

“I return to-morrow night,” was the 
reply.

“And I to-morrow morning,” inter
posed Tom airily. “And as I have toget 
off at an unconscionably early hour, 1 
shall retire from this enchanting scene 
of vice, flee the temptation of your se
ductive society, and say good night.”

Once on the sidewalk, he struck his 
cane on the stones and said aloud:

“Well, he beats the deck for coolness 
and self possession. I expected to carry 
him by a coup de grace, but not a tremor, 
by Jove! He is a man of nerve. How
ever, my trip, as much by good luck as 
by tact, has not been unfruitful. One 
or two more turrs of the coil and I’ve 
got him." Afte; a moment’s silence: 
“Hang it, I'm growing frightfully stu
pid. Why in the name of common sense 
didn’t I ask him who it was who owned 
the buttons? If there was a convenient 
stone wall here I’d butt my head against 
it to see if it has turned soft. However, 
that photograph ought to be ready by 
the time I ;v« t back to New York, and 
then for the identification. By St.

gotff tomvely on! flp

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 

Distilleries :—

LAPHROAIG, i IsLAND 0F IsLAY, Argyllshire. 
Office, 5 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.

Paie M Excursions,BEEF, I-------125 Years' Experience.

an HONEST OPINION. Mention this paper. 
Give age, sex, location of Hernia, employment, 
height and weight. Write your name and address 
fall and plain.

EGAN & TRAÔKSELL,

LAMB,
Bemoved to No 33 Charlotte Street,

Furlong Building.
Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 
in our New Stand with

aa MUTTON,
DEAN’S SAUSAGES.

gatdener, get on the 
detection. So procur 
shears, I did my wot.

COLONIST CLASS TO
British Columbia, 

Washington Territory, 
Oregon and California.

en
pin à VEAL,otel, a fall line ofpuunuge, smuggled Uj Out OX 

and on a plausible pretext secured a 
room in a cottage to the town, where I 
could make the change, About the only 
thing I learned on the stage was expert
ness in make* up, and when I issued from 
the room I was as fit à gardener as you 
ever saw. I loitered around until about 
the time for his arrival I was near the 
gates when the carriage drove up, and 
quickly followed it. Fortunately for 
me, such as were at work on the grounds 
were in front and not to the rear.”

“Oh, do skip the details, for heaven's 
sake!" cried Holbrook.

“You seem to be nervous tiys morn
ing,” rejoined Tom, who, between a de
sire to tease Holbrook and çm intense 
relish in his own tale, was indulging his 
vein of graphic recited. “Well, I saw 
the Ashgrove girl waiting for him, saw 
her greet him, and then ait down and 
wait for him while he entered the house.
Shortly lie came out again, and I had an 
opportunity to get close up to the veran
da out of sight, on the pretext of trim
ming some vines. Then there began the 
most extraordinary conversation.”

Tom here detailed that scene upon the 
veranda, of which the reader is fully in- 
informed. During ite recital Tom was 
not interrupted; Holbrook was too anx
ious and interested to lose a word.

When he had finished Holbrook said: e “Wessing would have the same mo- 
“That settles it. Fountain ia the man." tive for getting Templeton out of the 
“I think there is no doubt of it,” re- way?”

P*ied lorn. “But he didn't do the deed; and be-
“None in the least. What power of sides, Wessing is nçt a man who would

HAM. latest importations of
TUBE TEAS and COFFEES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night
BACON,

LAUD,
POULTRY, 

VEGETABLES. 
THOS DEAN,

13 and 14 City Market.

Hernia Specialist , 
266 Queen st. West, Toronto, Ontario.

G. L. AC.TEA CO, Aply to any ticket agent in the Maritime Pro, 
rinces for oirenlsra giving nil information,

c. e. McPherson,
__________2U Washington street, Boston.

Charlotte Street.

I ranted". Heavy Solid Gold
.Hunting Case». Both ladies' 
'anil genu* «lies, with work* 
ami cas6» of "equal value.

VHOne Pcrion in each lo-
~ caltiy can secure one tie;, 

together with oar large ar.d val
uable line of House hoi.1 
Semples. These samples, *• 
well as the watch, we send 
JFree, sad after yoe have kept 
tooths and shew» then to those

N. W. BBENAN,
UNDERTAKER.

General Express Forwarders, Shap
ing Agents and Custom House1 

Brokers. CURES rttmJ~E,tcmal ,el Ic-
RELIE YES
aess of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

HEALSSÆlîür CuU'
*ST BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD.
f^TTT>T?Cl Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Hoarse- 
Av IJ XVLjO ress, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria. and all kindred afflictions.

And Warerooms in brick building No. 
BBS, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.
BRANCH.

SS Charlotte Street.
St. John, hi. B.

Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

Forward Merchandise. Money nnd packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and

Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. L, 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

andhPorUandgMaine Liverpo°1, Monlreftl Quebec

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for 
United States or Eu 
JAMES BxKCE,

Ass’tSut

and goods where the people esn see 
them, we will send free to one 

25^person in each locality.tbe very 
r3 best sewing-machine made in 

the world, with all she attachments. 
W«, will also tend free a complete 

Ifmo of oar costly and valuable art 
is*tuples. In return we ask that you 
[show what we send, to those who 
.may call at your home,end after 3 
kmunthe alt shell become your ovrn 

property. This grand machine is 
made after the Siugor patents.

_________ _whlck have ran oat: before pateuti
X run oat It sold for $83, with the 

Ja tschments, and now soils for 
! 'wnr L *S.»0- Best.strongest.most use. 
1 fc H3» (Pful machine in the world. All ia 
| ■ IHmlBfree. Xo capital required. Plain, 
ions given. Those who write to usât onco can se- 
che hcM sewing-machine in the world, and the 
works o7high art ever shown together in America

Jawkins LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAL!
AS IT COSTS BUT

85 CENTS.
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

CONFUSION'*y gSESEB-pimuch I

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing thes Goods from Canada 

d vice versa.
J. R.JSTONEy

NAME OF
€. €. ItlClIAHBS & CO.,

YARMOUTH, N. S.
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